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Register, then complete activities-5 in a line-to WIN a gift card!

FREE

SPACE

Take a
walk in the

woods - focus
on your

surroundings!

Read a book
recommended

by a friend

Adult Summer Reading Bingo

Find us on Facebook and Instagram @ScarsdaleLibrary
For added fun, post pictures of your reading and activities using #ScarsdaleReads

Attend a
Book

Discussion

Write
someone a
letter and

mail it

Read a novel
set in another

country

Read a biography
about someone

whose life
experience is very

different from
your own

Attend Trivia
Night for
Adults

Ride your
bike or take
a walk on a

trail

Take a
scenic drive

Have a cold
drink &
paint or
draw a
picture

Cook up
something

from
Claudette's

Kitchen

Try a recipe
from another
country in a
cookbook

Read an adult
or teen

fantasy book
(feel free to
choose your

own)

Read a book at
the same time
as a friend or

family
member and

discuss!

Watch
something
on Kanopy

Watch
something
on Acorn

TV

Use
Novelist to
find a book

to read!

Borrow an
ebook or

eaudiobook
from

OverDrive or
Cloud Library

Read a book
- fiction or

non-fiction -
about our

revolutionary
history

Watch
Hamilton on
Disney + or

listen to the
soundtrack

Take a nap in
your

hammock (or
somewhere

else relaxing)

Learn 5
phrases in

another
language

Read a book
of poetry

or memorize
a poem!

Select an
artist and

learn about
3 iconic
works

https://libraryaware.com/22RM3T
https://libraryaware.com/22RM4K
https://libraryaware.com/22RM4Q
https://libraryaware.com/22RM4Q
https://libraryaware.com/22RM4R
https://libraryaware.com/22RM4R
https://libraryaware.com/22RM4R
https://libraryaware.com/22RM4R
https://libraryaware.com/22RM4R
https://libraryaware.com/22RM4M
https://libraryaware.com/22RM4N
https://libraryaware.com/22RM4P
https://libraryaware.com/22RM4S
https://libraryaware.com/22RM4T
https://libraryaware.com/22RM4T
https://libraryaware.com/22RM50
https://libraryaware.com/22RM57
https://libraryaware.com/22RM58
https://libraryaware.com/22RM59

